Auditions

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED

Antigone Now

by Melissa Cooper. Directed by Steven Lantz-Gefroh. In the midst of a bombed-out city still feeling the aftershocks of war, the rebellious and intense Antigone defies her uncle to bury her disgraced brother. This contemporary response to the myth of Antigone brings powerful, modern prose to an ancient and universal story. PERFORMS IN OCTOBER

The Play That Goes Wrong

by Henry Lewis, Jonathan Sayer and Henry Shields. An unconscious leading lady, a corpse who can't play dead, a ruffled detective, and a word-mangling butler (among others) must battle against technical gaffes, forgotten lines, and sabotaging scenery in a quest to arrive all in one piece at the final curtain call. PERFORMS IN NOVEMBER

AUGUST 30 & 31
Auditions will be at 5:30
Shea Theater & Stage 119, Islip Arts Building, Ammerman Campus

Callbacks: Friday, September 1st - if needed, 5:30 PM

You should … read the play before auditioning and wear clothing that is easy to move in

Scripts are available now for pickup in the theatre office in Islip Arts Room 121. Scripts checked out from the office must be returned in three business days.

For more information call the Theatre Department at 631-451-4163